
T
he develop-
m e n t  o f  a
premium new
product line is

a significant achieve-
ment for an emerging
company. And as the
story goes, if you build a
better mousetrap the
world will be at your door. How-
ever, it’s what happens after the
product launch that really defines
the success of a business.

For Lingo Media Corp. (LM-
TSX/VEN; LMDCF-OTC), the first
phase in reinventing itself in-
volved embracing new technolo-
gy. The company was originally in
the fairly sedate business of pub-
lishing textbooks and course ma-
terial for teaching English as a for-
eign language. In the past 15
months, it has evolved to be a
provider of language learning
software with an enormous suite
of digital learning modules, all
available online. 

The creation of an entirely
new technology-driven platform
for language learning – EdTech
meets English training – has posi-
tioned Lingo Media as a key play-
er to seize a growing market.

It has been estimated that
more than one billion people
around the world are learning
English. These individuals have a
wide range of needs and ability
in their language learning pur-
suit and it is recognition of this
that makes the EdTech system

particularly compelling.
Its greatest strength lies
in its ability to optimize
lessons, exercises, and
q u i z z e s  f o r  s p e c i f i c
needs of individuals, in
each of the diverse coun-
tries that the product line
is available.

The ability to recognize and
implement a new strategy for its
core business has enabled a suc-
cessful roll-out that is still in its
early stages. The company ini-
tially focused on perfecting the
software and online platform to
market its course material. 

Last year it ramped up its
marketing effort by identifying
key target markets and build-
ing partnerships with estab-
lished, reputable players in order
to capture larger market share.

Lingo Media is now consoli-
dating bridgeheads in large new
markets in Latin America. 

The company announced a
multimillion dollar contract with
the National Training Service in
Colombia (SENA), through its lo-
cal partner E Distribution. 

This deal was welcome not
only for the boost in revenue, but
also as it represented a validation
of Lingo Media and its product
line by a reputable government
agency after completing a thor-
ough due diligence program. It
has opened new doors for further
growth in Latin America.

The company has also estab-

lished footholds in Mexico and
Peru. Each of these countries
represents large markets and the
potential for lucrative sales and
income as more people gain ac-
cess to the suite of products
available within the EdTech de-
livery system. Similar new mar-
ket opportunities exist all over
the world, representing potential
for enormous growth.

The most recent partnership
announced by Lingo Media in-
volves the educational publishing
powerhouse Cengage Learning
and its Gale Cengage Learning
professional publishing business
unit, an established company ap-
proaching two billion dollars in
sales. Gale Cengage Learning is a
leading publisher of educational
content, services and other re-
sources to academic, public and
school libraries around the world. 

This strategic distribution
deal, to be marketed under the
“Gale Lingo” banner, has the po-
tential to establish Lingo Media
online learning products in col-
lege and university libraries in the
countries the company aspires to
operate in.

With this arrangement, Gale
Lingo will be presented to thou-
sands of institutional clients, a
significant sales channel that
packages Lingo Media’s Scholar
online course product as part of a
larger bundle of content offered
through this supply conduit. 

It is worth noting that Gale

Cengage Learning, with the clout
of hundreds of millions in sales,
would only form a partnership if it
believed that the new product line
would generate a material upside. 

An uptick in sales of this mag-
nitude for an emerging player like
Lingo Media would represent a
multiple of its current top line. It
could ultimately generate millions
of dollars per year in revenues.

The significance of the deal
goes beyond the immediate boost
to sales. Lingo Media gains fur-
ther endorsement of its products
with a partner that has already
forged a trusted relationship in a
key market segment. And since
the product delivered through
this partnership has already been
developed as part of the suite of
online software and modules,
most of this new revenue stream
will go directly to the bottom line.

Lingo tops TSX Venture
The earnings growth is al-

ready gaining traction. In the
most recent quarterly results
presented in November 2015, the
company reported revenues of
$1.2 million, and net earnings of
2.3 cents per share. This is con-
sistent with guidance provided
earlier by management, as part
of the ambitious growth strategy
envisioned for the company. The
company is also a beneficiary of
a healthy balance sheet with no
long-term debt.

The corporate strategy has
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been noticed by the market. Lingo
Media was recognized as the top
performing stock on the TSX Ven-
ture Exchange in 2015. And if the
company is able to achieve its tar-
get for full-year earnings of nine
cents per share, there appears to
be further upside ahead for this
firecracker of a stock. The product
line has been accepted by the
market, and the sales leverage an-
ticipated through the new part-
nership deal is only just beginning. 

I believe this company is

ready for a much higher growth
rate in the next year.

Meanwhile, continued efforts
to crack new deals will enable ex-
pansion to yet further markets.
Rather than ramp up its own
sales force, the company has
chosen to identify the right dis-
tributors positioned in the de-
sired markets and establish prof-
itable relationships that can
rapidly expand net sales. Lingo
Media is able to focus on devel-
opment of innovative products

and effective customer service
while the distribution strategy
delivers growth.

Management has been able to
recruit talented personnel to
contribute to this top-down
strategy and to navigate through
a rapid growth curve. 

The long-term objective will
be geared towards building new
relationships that enable expan-
sion into other key markets. I ex-
pect continued success to be re-
alized in the roll-out and that this

little company will continue to
punch above its weight class.

Mike Kachanovsky is a free-
lance writer specializing in re-
source and technology compa-
nies. Besides being a founding
partner of the website smartin-
vestment.ca, he’s a regular con-
tributor to several newsletters
and blogs. He also does consult-
ing for institutional investors in
their research and evaluation of
mining projects.
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